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Misses'an Sale of Men*s Trousers, $1.49» i •-s uuzfs, , £X. m i«
Usually priced Si5,00. Owing to our having purchased a considerable line, we are 

to sell them at this small price. They are of good serges, made in clever styles, with 
sleeves, silk, linings and draped skirts. Monday................................................................................ .... 9.95

A SALE OF SILK DRESSES AT $9.65.
A limited quantity has just been received. They show long rolling collars or bolero effects, 

and have wide belts with the new butterfly bows, arid a' variety of draped skirts. BlXck, Copen
hagen, navy are the colors. Monday..................... ....................................................... 9.65

NEW YORK DRESSES,
; colors.pink, blue, 
ffect, trimmed wit!

.
Very serviceable, good value Trousers, that will give splendid wear ; made from English 

tweeds, in browns and grays, in neat stripe patterns; good tailoring. Sizes 32 to 44. Mon-at 8.30 a.m.
Store Closes 
at 5.30 p.m.

s?iv

$
madi

day
Men’» Bath Robes at $3.50—Serves two purposes, a bath robe and a lounging robe; 

from Austrian blanket cloth in red and-blue, gray and blue, and in brown ; neat designs. Well 
made and well finished. You cannot afford to be without one of thege. Monday jgggggggfl 

Stripe Flannel Trousers, made from English flannel showing narrow stripe colored thread! 
design; made with cuff bottoms, belt and side straps; ideal pants for sporting wear. Sizes 3c to
42 waist. Price .....................................................................................-................................................ ...... 3.50

Men’* Outing Pant* in Gray Tweed—Made from gray English tweed in light color. Finish
ed with cuff bottoms, belt and side straps.. Excellent-wearing trousers. Price........... j.... 225

Strong Wonted Trouaen, made from heavy English worsted cloth, in dark gray, showing a 
neat stripe pattern ; have five pockets and belt loops. Best tailoring. Price.................................3.00

3JK

Z

Saturdays : 
June, July and 
August Clones 
at LOO p.m.

designs.; new long 
are features. Mon-

mauve and

day...f 3.50
CLEARANCE OF COATS, $3.95.

An exceptional collection in wool checks, brocades, in tan, blue and rose, and tweeds in 
fancy weaves; sport coats, Balmacaans and dressy styles. Regularly $8.50, $10.00 and $11.50. 
Monday ............................................ ......................................\........... .............. .. . . .................... .. ...'. 3.95
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Items of Boys * Wear■■

MNo noon delivery 
Saturday

BALMACAAN COATS FOR TOURISTS, MONDAY, $5.95.
In soft wool tweeds, imported plaids, and mannish clothes, in a nice variety of shades, dark 

or light; cut in a swagger style with full ripple back, adjustable collar and patch pockets. An ideal 
coat for boat trips, motor or street wear. Regularly $12.50 and $15.00. Monday • ..,..

NEW WASH SKIRTS, $1.25.
A neat four-gore skirt, made from good quality rep, has high waist and a deep tuck down 

one side of front and back panel. Comes in both women’s and misses’ sizes. Special..

Boys’ Tan Duck Shirt*, for hard wear, large roomy body, attached double collar with patent
fasteners; sizes and half sizes, 12 jo 14. Regularly 75c. Monday...................... .... ......................63

Boys’ Memo Undershirts and Drawer*, natural shade, light weight, good quality Pen angle
Brand ; sizes 22 to 32. Regularly 39c. Monday............................................................................................. 29

Boys’ Pure White Cellular Outing Shirts, with attached collar, splendid quality hot weaf1—
wear. Sizes 12 to 14. Regularly 75c., Monday....................................................................................... .

Boys’ Cashmere and Worsted Jerseys, ih navy blue, with red stripes around the neck and
cuffs; sizes for 2 to 13 years. Regularly $1.00. Monday ......................................... ................... .79

Boys’ Genuine English Flannelette Nightrobes, in a splendid range of designs, large and long
- body. Sizes for 4 to 14 years. Regulafly 59c. Monday, each......................... .. .......................... .. .47

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, witj^short sjeeves, several colors; sizes 20 to 32, or ages 3 to 14. . 
Regularly 25c. Monday . ........................................ ..............................................................................................Jo

5.95

Today’s List for 
Shoppers -j

SPECIAL VALUES WHICH ARE 
OFFERED TODAY 

Outing Dresses and Business 
Dresses, serges and Bedford cords.
Today ... ............................. .. 2.95

Bonnet’s Black Duchess Satin, 
36 inches wide. Regularly $1.50. 
Today

... 1.25
r Numerous other styles, including the new Cossack, plain or yoked; come in all the best wash 

fabrics, ratines, reps, cordeline, pique and fancy ratines. Ranging from .... v... 1.75 to 8.50
(Third Floor)

V Boot and Shoe Specials for
Monday's Selling

TÜ WOMEN’S BOOTS, REGULARLY $3.50 AND $4.00, MONDAY, *1.95.
Patent colt, gunmetal, vici kid and tan Russia calf, in button and laced styles) flexible McKay 

hand-turned and Goodyear welted soles; high, medium and low heels; all are perfect in fit and 
finish; Julia Arthur and other well-known brands; sizes 2J4 to 6. Regularly $3.50 and $4.00. 
Monday....................................................................... .... .’..............................................................

. Low Shoes for Women, Monday, $1.95—These are splendid shoes for 
There are Colonials and Plain Pumps, with or without ankle straps, and Blucher and Button Ox- 
fofds, made in all popular leathers and fabrics; medium and light weight soles; kidnev, Cuban
a*d low heels; sizes 2y2 to 7. Regularly $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Monday...........
, Men’s Boots, $2.95—“Tetrault” Boots for men, in tan Russia calf, patent colt, with dull 
matt calf tops, gunmetal, dongot-i kid and Hack velours calf; button and laced styles. They are 
all Goodyear welted, the newest in style and perfect in fit and finish; sizes 5 *4 to 1 i. Regularly 
*4to0 and $4.50. Monday...........  .................. ............................... ........................... .............2.95

Women’s Instep Strap Slippers, 50c—Neat Kid House Slippers ..for women, with one instep 
strap and bows on vamps; flexible soles and Cuban heels; sizes 3 to 7. Regularly $1.00. Mon-

........... . ..................... ...........................»......................so
Dressy White Pomps, 99c—Fine White Poplin Pumps, made On Comfort- V’, ’

able lasts, with the new recede toes, flexible hand - tuftied soles and white 
Cuban heels; sizes 3 to 7. Regularly $1,50. Monday

Boys’ School Boots, $1.99 — Strong box kip, laced Blucher Boots,4nade * 
on popular full fitting lasts, double solid leather soles; sizes 1 to $y2> Monday,
1.99; sizes 11 to 13, Monday.......................... ... ............4 1.69

Tennis, Yhchting and Outing Shoes at Special Prices.
(Second Floor)

(Main Floor)\
» • • . .. f98 .

Boys' Tailored Khaki Norfolk SuitsDress'Goods, in a big variety, ■ 
all sorts and values, all good bar
gains, at, per yard

Women’s Muslin Dressing 
Sacques, sizes 34 and 36. To-

%

.29 , A High-Grade Suit, tailored from khaki drill, with a silky finished surface, smart single- 
breasted yoke Norfolk style, with box pleats and belt; full-cut bloomers with the elastic strap at
tachment. Sizes 24 to 33. Monday ................................. ............................................................................. 4,25

Boys’ Wadi Suits, Russian and Military Styles—Single-breasted, made from natural linen- 
ettes and blueend white striped cambrics; sailor collar or standing military collar; elastic bott ' 
bloomers; sizes 2J4 to 7 years. Monday Bjjjjlg

Boys' New Wide Sailor Colla*»-*—Made from washable English duck,, in sky blue, navy blue, 
red and white shades, with white bra^d trimmings; button-holês arranged to button on stilt or 
coat. Monday..................... ............................................................................................................................................25

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers—Full-cut style, with belt loops and strap and buckle at knee; strong 
military khaki drills; splendidly ipade to stand hard wear; sizes 24 to 32. Monday

' %.t, (Main Floor)

1.95
summer wear.

25day
Men’s Tweed Suits. Regularly 

$10.00 to $15.00. Saturday spe
cial ...

Men’s Canton Braid Straw 
Hats. Regularly,$2.00. Today .75

7». 1.95'
. . . . 7.90y1

!
Handsome Lingerie Blouses,

crepe, lawn, batiste. Regularly 
$2.48 to $1.95. Today ... 1.29 * m

i M Seamless Wilton Rugs
|T»t r «du c o d"p rTcstnt rU® ,nnouncement of the season—offering the moat papular

.. Here are Wilton Rugs of the very beat kind; all woven entirely in one piece,- 
which is in itself one of the newest and best features In the production of Wilton 
Rugs, made for this season’s business. Regular standard qualities and In the most 
beautiful tot of designs and colors that we have ever shown In these rugs. Many of them 
ane such accurate copies of the original Orientals that it is difficult even to the 
perjènceij, eye to readily detect the difference. Those who are familiar with the 
rtoils eastern types will recognize aimongst those shown splendid examples of the 
lowing: Klrmanshahs, Seropls, Feragh&ns, Ghiordes, Huruks, Kihorassans, Boheds, S 
bends, etc. The special prices have been grouped Jn the different lots as follows: 
v-* I?6* 1^—Every rug woven entirely . to-one piece, seven different sizes rt,,».»», «• 
tlpy ilot Designs and colors suitable for drawing-rooms, living-rooms, dining-rooms, 
bedrooms, halls, etc-

IJ) * *.*. Special Sale ........ 21.98 7.6 x 9.0. Special Sale.............28J3
«.7 * 9.10. Special Sale ............... 23.98 7.8 x n.7. Special Sale.................. .
8.7 x 10.4. Special Sale............... 28.98 9.1 x 12.6. Special Sale.........    .*44.88

C 9.2 x 18.6. Special Sale ........ 49.98
Let 2.—Every rug" seamless. Two sizes only Included, to useful Oriental designs. 
8.4 x 11.10, Special Sale .... 36.98 »;i0 x 18.2. Special Sale .... 62.98
Lot 3.—Every rug woven entirely without seam. Eight different sizes Included UK 

a most beautiful collection of lovely super-quality rugs of the very choicest kind; colors 
designs and styles are something different to what is usually shown In Wilton rugs.

4.7 x 6.7. Special Sale .... 13.95 9.0 x 10 0. Special Sale
5.7 x 7.10. Special Sale .... 19.96 9.1 x 12.6. Special Sale
6-7 x 9.10. Special Sale .... 29.96 9.2 x 18.6. Special Sale
7.10 x 11.1. Special Sale .... 43.76 11.6 x 14.6. Special Sale .... 86.76

, Let -Every rug seamless, beautiful n ■ w ••Kinnan" rugs, rich beautiful colors in 
, the l)C3t Oriental designs at the most reasuîiab^ 
x 5.7 x 8.0. Special Sale ......' 14.96

6.9 x 9.9. Special Sale...........  21.96
Let 6.—Eveiy rug woven without seam, not many designs In this lot, but all 

and most exceptional value at these reduced prices to five useful sizes.
4.7 x 6.7. Special Sale ...... 9.96
5.7 x 7.10. Special Sale......... . 13.96

' 6-7 x 9.10. Special Sale
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New York Shipment of Millinery
Mounts

H
' ' & \I " 

%
sri

iii.
The entire floor stock of a New York manufacturer, one of the largest 

and best assortments yet offered; all are in the latest design for mid-summer, 
and the prices placed upon them represent about one-quarter their value.

120 Dozen Fancy Ostrich Numide Ospreys and Large Ostrich Quill 
Styles, along with thirty other different styles and kinds. Regularly $3.00 to 
$5.00. Monday, one price ...

•IT

&
pin;; !11 H . The Garden Sale

j

$ i.

E1.00 -j*The finest gems of old-time garden ornament have been laid 
under requisition to supply the handsome pieces 
disposal. Originally intended for store decoration, we are offer
ing you the discount they have earned by their service here. The 
opportunity is unique for anyone whose premises affords the 
proper setting for these rare garden pieces.

See the Pottery Section in the Basement.

tri in now at your$7.50 TRIMMED HATS, MONDAY, $3.50.
These are fine Milan Tagels, Leghorns and Javas. The shapes alone in 

many cases are worth more than we ask for the complete hats. Fancy mounts 
from our big New York purchase, along with flowers, wreaths and moire or 
satin ribbon are used to trim. Monday special

(Second Floor)

:

th .-*• * rnlfu.
’fie x 10.6. Special Sale 
8.9 x 11.1. Special Sale 't 34.96ft

f 3.50 7.10 x 11.1. Special Sale
9.1 x 12.6. Special Sale........... 34.96 '

...........19.96

26.95

il
> Simpson’s Monday Basement Specialj ! r -■ ;

i

24$0 Pieces 4-ee«t#d Graniteware, Imported 
from one of the greatest enamel ware factories, 
the hardest coated enamelware on steel; bright, 
Inviting, sanitary and safe cooking ware; white, 
with blue netted pattern outside, pure white In
side. giving the clean effect and adding that ap
pearance to the kitchen outfit. This lot, priced 
at about one-third its regular value, gives you a 
change to secure one piece of each kind—tea 
kettles, rice boilers, preserving kettles, shallow or 
deep straight covered saucepans, handled vege
table pans with covers, teapots, etc; ordinarily 
♦h^ enamelware will sell up to 8T.60; one piece 

to each customer. 8.80 Mon- 
..4»

(No ’phone or mall orders for 
this ware).

Galvanized Oval Rinsing Tubs, strongly made, with 
side handles, will not fust. Regularly 40c. Monday’s 
price

Extra Heavy Quality WIRE CARPET BEATERS, 9c. 
Copper Wire Carpet Beaters. Monday . .

GAS PLATES FOR THE LAUNDRY. i
In many styles, but all of first quality material, 

one-burner style, Monday 59c j two-burner style, 
Monday 98e.

Another finish to two-burner style,
81.75, Monday $1.43; three-burner style,
32.60. Monday. $2£9.

Extra Quality Ovens for use with gas plates.
1 for summer cooking ........... ..................... .. J) ‘
Fancy Cotton-covered Gas Tubing.

.9.33 95c Willow Baskets. Monday ... .76 
31.10 Willow Baskets. Monday 
31.45 Willow Baskets. Monday /. 1.19 
31.66 Willow Baskets. Monday .. 1.39

Bright Tin Quick Boiling Tea Kettles, suitable for gas 
stove, gas plates, etc. Regularly 15c. Monday's sale ... .12
KEEP REFUSE COVERED—GARBAGE CANS REDUCED.

Strong Galvanized Garbage Cans, with ball handles, fit- 
over covers, with special fastening attachment, regularly 
67c, Monday price 49c; regularly 76c, Monday 65c; regularlv 
95c, Monday 86c.

Strong Iron Heaters that will hold 3 of “Mrs. Potts”
irons. Regularly 25c. Monday, set............................................18

The New Idea Sink Strainer, with extra small sized 
holes at base, good quality blue enamel. Regularly 20c. 
Monday

ALUMINUM WARE CLEARANCE.
Frying Pane of heavy cast ware, just a little heavier 

than Is usual at these prices; overstock Is the cause of 
these money saving prices, $1.63, $1.77, $2.05 and $2.37. 

Aluminum Rice, Custard or Cereal Cookers:
1- quart size. Monday sale price ........
2- quart size. Monday sale price .........
3- quart size. Monday sale price...............

.95
regularly
regularly

15c Bread Toasters, 10c ideal2.43
Monday;3.19

Flat Bread'Toasters, suitable for all 
stoves, gas plates or gas ranges. Mon
day sale

per foot..... 3.68 Metal Gas Tubing. Regularly 10c.. J
LAWN OR GARDEN HOSE.

5,000 feet of Three-ply Rubber and Duck Lawn or 
Garden Hose, put up in 50-ft. lengths, complete with nozzle, 
couplings, clamps and washers:
%-inch size. Regularly 34.19. Monday ...

Regularly $4.66. Monday ...
"i£S.hS£«r.^H ;

.10 Grocery List.15
Dome Toasters, will toast four pieces 

of bread at once. Regularly 30c. Mon-
WATER COOLERS AT HALF-PRICE.

These well-flfllshed Water Coolers are absolutely fresh 
stock; being late in delivery necessitates Immediate selling 
of this bulky stock; a chance to secure a water cooler for 
summer use at less than factory prii 
half these prices, $1.76, $1.89, $2£5,

Finest Qoldust Comment Per stone . . 
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 3 lbs each. Per lb. ..
Upton’s Marmalade. 5-lb. pall.........
Pure Cocoa, to bulk. Per lb.
English Marrowfat Peas. 3 pkgS. .26

,12 SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS. Quaker Oats. Large package
well-made! intome^Vn^, Œ $$£’ “tr0n^ **“!*’ ° BruMwlck bramL

6 ft-fS!" ?t°?6imx6*ffi«‘lt Ü iVxWL varnished ***** JaPaB Wce* ** lbe-...........•»
finish _____ f.............................................’ * ‘ i^ Wax Candles. Per dozen

.. Blze’ well" ' bracketed ' and Choice White Beans. 6% lbs..............28
SCREEN WINDOWS Canned Apples, gallon size. Per tin 26

_ A full line of strong, 'extra % -- ------ Z Canned PineaPP1®’ illoe<L 2 „
.. 25 quality wood screens, with fine 1___ T une ........................................................

Galvanized ClethM Lm. Wire, 100-ft MonAav^tJS ' E^ap°rat^ Paaohw’ 2 lb*’ *

lengths. Monday................................. -20 gear hardwood finish, Monday. ■ Silver Gloss Starch. 8-lb. tin ... »
Galvanized Clothes Line Wire, 50-ft (’Phone Orders to Department) H W Fearitoe. 1-lb. package ...................

Monday ...... ....j.; ,.. .12 BUY A WIZARD TRIANGULAR Dutch Cleanser. 3 tins...........
MOP. Ammonia Powder. 4 pkgs.............

B Sunlight and Surprise Soap. 6 
cakes

Comfort and Borax Soap. 6 
cakes, . . ...

Simpson’s Big Bar Soap. Perbar.................................. .. ,iq
6 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA,

$1.16.
1,600 lbe. Pure Celona Tea of 
uniform quality and fine fla
vor. black or mixed. Monday. 

j 6 lbs

day, choice for
. 327 
, 4.19

ammers. Regularly

day %-inch size. •••••••• M•
I

Pineapple Eyers, most economical 
eyer on the market, takes eyes out 
without -yasting the fruit. Regularly 
16c. Monday

Wire Lawn Rakea. Re 
Carpenter’s

65c. Monday.........................
On sale Monday at 
0. $4.75 to $8.50. 24L ;

.43Tinware
Specials

46o, 56c, 66c BROOMS, 33c.
These Brooms are all first quality, fresh, long, full com; 

some are four and some five string sewn; sold regularly at 
46c, 56c and 65c. Customers at 8.30 get first choice. Mon
day sale ........................................  .33

Steplsdders, made to give good wear, strong and steady 
on the ground, have pall rack attachment at back:

4- foot high. Regularly 66c. Mon
day sale

5- foot high. Regularly 80c. Mon
day sale .........................  .59

Wooden Clothes Props. Mon
day ■ .,**• »-»;.. .15

Clothes Pins. Monday, 72 for 2 
26c Zine Washboards. Mon

day ............. ......... .19
CLOTHES BASKETS.

■ Clean Fresh Willow Clothes 
Baskets, a new shipment on sole 
Monday at these prices ;
65c Willow Baskets. Monday 

tor......... ....... . ;., 29
76c Willow Baskets. Monday 

for.........
85c Willow Baskets. Monday 
for ..■ «X.•...

j j 23
1-t ! ’ .11»Galvanised Wash rBoilers,

flat bottoms, tin covers, for 
No. 8 or 9 stoves. Regular
ly 81.00. Monday

Tip Waeh Boilers, with flat 
copper bottoms, to fit No. 8 
or 9 stoves, laundry plates or 
gas rangée. Regularly $1.25. 
Monday ....

Galvanised Wash Tubs, 
with side handles. Regularly
»0c. Monday ..................... .39

Galvanised Wash 
^ Tubs, with side
9 handles and
T wringer attach

ments. Regularly 
67c, Monday 55c; 
reg. 76c, Monday 
66e; reg. 89c,
Monday 79c.

Clothe$ Linesit .12Cotton Clothes Line, 50-foot lengths. 
MondayIii (. .69

.49
Cotton Clothes Line, 76-foot lengths. 

Monday .....f .

S3 - >

.16
26;
26-r

r» Mope « with the lAiproved 4 
handle attachment, chemically 
treated, oily substances taken 
out of this mop, leaving a bright 
sanitary clear surface, especial-, - 
ly suited for hardwood floors, 
linoleums,, oilcloths, etc. Mon- 
day's demonstration price . ISO

The Robert Simpson Comp

.25■a ... 25..... .69
Ik Wi

.65
(’Phone Orders to Department)
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